
 
 

 

Kipuke Ministries recently had the honor of 

hosting a short-term mission team from 

Augusta, GA; Sugar Hill, GA; and 

Gardendale, AL; a Mission Society 

representative, specialized in Agrimissions 

and a young woman who teaches in 

Tanzania, Est-Africa. 

 

This mission team was unusual in that it 

came with the specific goal of helping KM 

help the people in our community more 

efficiently and effectively in the long run.  

Each team member had his or her own 

gift—from doctors to electricians to 

agriculturalists—and each team member 

played a vital role in a beautiful mission that 

will continue in the coming months and will help Kipuke Ministries as the mission continues to grow 

and reach out to the community.  The group ministered to our children, our young men and women, 

and our elderly; we have a new irrigation system to aid in crop production; we have an internet café set 

up with approximately fifteen computers to help generate income; and other projects are in the works. 

 

The work is begun, but there is much still to do.  Kipuke Ministries is a constant work in progress as 

we grow and reach out to more people in more ways, and the work of the mission team that has just 

departed and of future teams will, likewise, continue to grow.  A site called Bright Point for Children 

will soon host the opportunity for individuals to sponsor our school girls, orphans, as well as other 

groups—our boys program, literacy group, and elder care program.  We are currently walling in a 

portion of the porch of our main building at the Center to create a room for the cyber café. 

 

The mission team visiting our governor on their 2
nd

 day in Kara. 

Left: the kids loved 

playing with the 

parachute!   

 

Below: the beginnings 

of our new irrigation 

system, and two of our 

team members setting 

up computers for the 

cyber café. 



 
 
 

We will inform you when the website for BrightPointforChildren.org is updated with all of our 

sponsorship information; please prayerfully consider sponsoring among our groups when the 

information is made available.  Likewise, creating this room is moving quickly, but requires funds that 

we do not yet have; if you would like to make a 

contribution toward this cause, please, contact your 

church or the Mission Society. Finally, our girls 

dormitory is still in need of pillows, mattresses, and 

beds for the girls, who currently share mattresses on 

the floor.  We are also working on getting electricity 

to the dorms for the girls, as they currently have none. 

Again, if you would like to make a contribution, 

please, contact your church or The Mission Society. 

 

Much has been done, and there is much still to do.  

Please continue to keep Kipuke Ministries in your 

thoughts and prayers. 

 

 

We express our deep appreciation to all of you who are praying for our ministries in Togo. Thank you 

for your generosity giving to help us sustain our programs. Your giving has helped our ministries to 

grow and reach out to many with the word of God. Again, thank you. 

 

Esaho and Beatrice Kipuke 

Missionaries to Togo, West-Africa 

 

The inside of one of the dorm rooms. 85% of our 

students stay in these dorms 


